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r t h r l i The Looking Gloss 

"'",* Her Life 
For Beauty 

PABT I 

By LOUISE WILSON 

LOUISE WILSON, W m e r i ' i Editor, is heard 11 times weekly 
o n station W H A M : 9:10 and 9:25 a.m., Monday through Fri-
cfayp9T3ira~Tm. Saturday." 

By the happiest of coined 
dences, the very weekend be
fore w e took off for London, I 
received a copy of Helena Rub
instein's last book "My Life for 

• Beauty." 

I let the packing wait. Time 
stood still while I greedily read 
every single word of the life 
o f this woman who I'd admired 
s o very much during her life
time. 

It is true that Helena Rubin
stein d i d live her life for beauty 
Not only in its cosmetic and 
therapeutic sense but also in 
her l ife of Toeauty in the arts 
which she encouraged and sup 
ported with morale and .money. 
This is a written admission of 
her son, Roy Titus whose intro 
duction. precedes Part I, "My 
Life." 

This is followed by Part II, 
"For Beauty" which is highly 
informative in a practical.way 
and relates to exercise and 
m a k e u p , diets and beauty 
schedules. 

The coincidence occurs in 
that the book arrived the week
end before sailing for London 
where Madame Rubinstein's sis 
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ter Ceska- hqlds forth directing 
the business throughout Great, 
Britain. Through the New Yor* 
office of Helena Rubinstein, I 
arranged to meet Ceska Cooper 
at the London Salon. It turned 
out to he a mere block from 
our hotel. 

A s gracious as Madame her
self, and a slight two inches 
taller, Mrs. Cooper greeted me 
as cordially and as warmly as 
her famous sister had on so 
m%ny occasions throughout the 
years of our friendship. 

Quickly, Mrs. Cooper men
tioned she was leaving for New 
York for the first visit since 
Helena Rubinstein's passing. She 
admitted it would be difficult 
for her to do but that business 
always had come first in the 
lives of the Rubinstein sisters! 

Even as stated in the open
ing chapters of Helena Rubin
stein's book, Ceska, the third 
youngest of the large family 
and now the only living sister, 
had left home at eighteen to 
come to help her sister in the 
beauty business in Australia. 

Madame (and her sister refers 
la her in that manner. Never 
once did she refer to her by 
her first name) had settled in 
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FILMS ABOUT TOWN 
A MENTION OF MOTION PICTURES OF 

MORE THAN ROUTINE INTEREST 

truly a world center of thought, i.bracelet complete with emeralds 
taste,, money and beauty. They | which she'd seldom worn 
recall it as the richest, gayest, 
most elegant 
world. 

capital in the 

Dr. Zlilvago — "The whole 
film, in fact, is a masterpiece 
of understatement, as was Law
rence. Often feelings are only 
indicated and words are left un-
articulated in order to let the 
viewer gradually discover for 
hrmsolf the implications of the 
story as it unfolds. Robert Bolt 
has succeeded in compressing 
much o f the meaning of the 
novel Into significant Imagery." 
—Catholic Film Newsletter. 

Duel at Diablo — Produced 
A Big Hind-For The Little by R a ) p n Nelson and Fred En-

Lady-"Take a group of talent- L ^ w n o s e j o w budgeted "Lilies 
ed veterans, all of whom know 0f t f l e Field" won nn Academy 

cation. As such, It bears much 
of interest in both areas. As an 
entertainment, it holds interest 
well and moves at a pace that 
should be approved by viewers 
with -a talc that has action, 
drama, touches of humor, bits 
of romance, and an intriguing 
revelation of how a people came 
Into being and a defense system 
was organized." — Motion Pic-
lure Exhibitor 

Starting in a small third floor 
flat in Arlington Street, they 
eventually grew into a hand
some Georgian townhouse of 
Tour floors and twenty-six rooms 
in Grafton Street. After i t was 
bombed during the war, they 
relocated nearby in their prcs 
ent building. 

"Madame loved London,*' her 
sister reminded me "and ador
ed to visit here. She was always 
occupied. Interestingly occu
pied. There's a difference. Being 
interestingly occupied made her 
happiest. Of course," she con
tinued, "it is, a comfort to lenow 
that she was active till the very 
last minute of her life." 

We turned the subject at that 
point from her famous sister 
to Ceska herself smartly garbed 
in a grey Balenciaga costume. 
He had been one of Madame's 
favorite- designers, too. E ad
mired her necklace and ear
rings whjch she seemed pleased 
to admit she'd just had rede
signed and made from an old 

How like her practical sister, 
1 thought, in more ways than 
one. Only slightly taller, per
haps a tiny bit more relaxed, 
there are some significant dif
ferences too. 

Helena Rubinstein's favorite 
cream had been Wake Up 
Cream, renamed from Valaze, 
the cre<am that made her 
famous. If Ceska had to choose 
but one, she'd take Skin Life 
Madame had preferred exercises 
to keep her tiny figure trim 
and in tone. Ceska prefers the 
machines and massage for body 
treatments. "They make me feel 
so good," she explained. 

Madame had used c r e a m 
rouge rightly. Ceska" has" never 
used rouge in her life! The sis
ter of the queen whose beauty 
empire extends throughout all 
the countries of the free world 
is pictured at the foot of the 
magnificent staircase of the 
lovely eighteenth century house 
which is now the London head
quarters of Helena Rubinstein. 
We'll report more* about our 
visit in the second floor bal
cony in our next column of 
July first. 

byEUPHEMIAWYATT 

every scene-stealing trick in the 
book, and turn them loose 
around a poker table. Here is 
a situation fraught with the po
tential for delightful entertain
ment, and these actors deliver 
cveijlhing. they, promise. It 
w o ^ i § .urtfalijuto, single any-
oneflLf I f f taliil praise, lout 
if ^MflMtfMgittf. off to Jason 
RolH^^BlnaSS'crtisty manner 
and no-nonsense approach to 
poker provides some halarlous 
momonts. and Burgess Mere
dith, delightful as a doctor with 
a delicious dream. Everyone 
else performs notably as well. 
and what could be a flimsy sit-

enced haoids Is transformed Into 
a highly entertaining diversion 
with a surprise twist at the end 
that should bring forth gales of 
amusement." — Motion Picture 
exhibitor 

Award for its star. Sidney 
Poitier, it should provide en
joyable entertainment for west
ern fans and those In quest of 
a relaxing evening, with James 
Garner and Dennis Weaver. 

Sound of Muilc—"Songs made 
ffmoujH by Jh$;flE»gp> Version a.r* 
enhanced by the singing of Julie 
Andrews' who has proved on 
stage (My Fair Lady) and on 
film (Mary Popplns) that hers 
is a rare talent for musicals. She 
possesses a voice of excellent 
quality and range suitable for 
ballads as well as novelty num
bers. In addition to her singing 

nation comedy In less expert- L ^ L ^ i ?ls,°. ^ i i 0 1 ! . . p.fl" 

Cast a Giant Shadow—"Is de
voted to both the life of a man 
of action, and. to the formation 
of a nation, Israel, out of a 
shapeless mass of biblical dedi-

sonatlity that Is warm and sin
cere." -N.C.O.M.P. 

Also Notable 

Cat Ballou 

Ship of Fools 

Tbe Collector 

lIoRle Jameson. 

Top Acts in Show Biz 
Listed for Police Benefit 

Two of the current top acts in show business will 
share the. main billing for the 28th annual Rochester 
Police 'Benevolent Association Dance and Stage Show 
for Saturday;- June'25, »t the 

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN 
Jt was in the first Madison 
Square Garden on M a d i s o n 
Square that I first watched the 
Deadwood Coach rattle into an 
Indian ambush and with tremb 
ling relief saw the passengers 
rescued by Buffalo Bill. It was 
there I applauded Frank But 
ler and Annie Oakley shooting 
at tossed up china eggs, lying 
down, standing on their heads, 
etc., who are now immortalized 
by Irving Berlin in his 1946 
musical with a book by the 
Fields. 

One thing proved by "ANNIE" 
is that age is really an unim 
3>ortant factor on the jitage. 
After the first five minutes; 
who really cares if Ethel Mer 
man was twenty years younger 
when "Annie" was a smash hit. 
You accept her 1966 Annie and 
are grateful that she can bring 
to a world steeped in black 
thoughts the gaiety and good 
will she radiates. 

Springtime is in the air the 
moment the curtain rises and 
the pretty young ladies of Cin
cinnati give Frank Butler the 
welcome "he enjoys. Then Annie 
strolls in with her little sisters 
^md brother and the rifle, .the 
symbol of her motto, "Any
thing you can do, I can do bet
ter." 

But, as always, her master
piece i s "You Can't Get a Man 
with a Gun." Not until Annie 
takes the advice of wise old 
Chief Sitting Bull and convinces 
Frank Butler that he is the bet
ter shot, does she win him. 
Their new duet, "An Old Fash 
ioned Wedding" had to be re
peated four times. 

Harry Bellaver still plays Sit
ting Bull who adopts Annie as 
a Sioux ~in a ballet danced with 
tremendous vigor by Jaime Rog
ers who took . "My Fair Lady" 
to Japan. Bruce Yarnell endows 
Frank Butler with a command
ing presence and a rich voice. 
Jack Sydow was the director; 
the veteran Franz Allers, leads 
the orchestra and Richard Rod-
gers is responsible for the pro
duction. Sophistication is so 
cheerfully ignored that the 
worst Annie squanders on suc
cess is to learn how to read. 
"Annie" contributes a spray of 
good nature to the stage. 

War Memorial. 

Jack Jones will sing his rec 
ord smashing hits, and comedy 
sensations M a r t y Allen and 
Stove- Rossi will provide the 
laughs. 

Jones is being touted In show 
business, -as another Frank 
Sinatra. 

Allen and Rossi, one of the 
funniest comedy teams of this 
era,- are top-billed in tho spy-
spoof movie, "The Last of the 
Secret Agents," a Paramount 
rcleaso currently showing at 
several theatres in the Roches
ter area. 

Allen and Rossi have been 

2 BIG NIGHTS OF 
SENSATIONS/ 

and FUN / 
COLORFUL 

BOOTHS 

PRIZES 

GALORE 

Fo//ow The 
Giant Skylight 

called the only first rate comedy 
team since Jerry Lewis and 
Dean Martin split up to become 
individual stars. 

Two other acts will be seen. 

termined persistence in keep
ing open the City Mission with 
Nathan Detroit's even more 
persistent determination to keep 
his Oldest Established Perma
nent Floating Crap Game afloat 
but, as Sarah jangled her Sal 
vation Army tambourine, Nath
an was trying to raise a thou
sand grand to rent a garage 
and finally h e bets the greatest 
bet specialist In town that there 
is one" doll even Sky Master-
son couldn't take to dinner in 
Puerto Rico and that is Sarah 
Brown. 

But Sky i s a very clever guy 
who give§, Sarah his I.O.U. to 
deliver a round dozen of healthy 
stmrerirto hrernextrPrayerMeetr 
ing if she, accepts his invita
tion. To keep her General from 
closing the empty Mission, Sarah 
agrees. 

In Puerto Rico, she becomes 
another- girt for the evening 
and so does Sky who is really 
a decent fellow. Four or five 
members of the original cast 
of 1950 are now playing, among 
them Vivian Blaine as Miss 
Adelaide of the Hotbox" Night 
Club, who has been engaged to 
Nathan Detroit for all of four-
teen,years. Her singing of "Take 
Back Your Mink" and "Ade
laide's Lament" has captured 
audiences for over a decade. 

Dale Malone as Nicely-Nicely 
halts the action with "Sit Down 
You're Bockdn' the Boat" and 
so does Clarence Norstrom with 
"More I Cannot Wish You." 
Harry the Horse and Big Julie 

of East Cicero are superlatively 
tough until Sky lays Big Julie 
in the. dust 

The decor is based on the 
original by Jo Mielziner and 
the stage business by George 
Kaufman. 

Sky was never better played 
than by Hugh O'Brian who cre
ated Wyatt Earp on TV. Jan 
Murray takes up the torch from 
Sam Levine as Nathan. Barbara 
Meister has, a flutelike voice as 
Sarah .and.carries off Puerto 
Rico as a little girl's romp. 
One sign of age there is — the 
costumes at the Hotbox which 
were once startling now seem 

conservative. Jean Dalrymple, 
the producer of City Centre's 
Light Opera Company.has an.. 
other of her triumphs.,— at half 
price! .• - ' 1 
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WAGING 

FIELDER COOKS' Prtfctiio ol 

A BIB 

FOR THE 
LITTLE 

HENRY JOANNE JASON 
WOODWARD RGBARDS 

MARTINA'S 

REGENT 
65 East Ave. near Midtowh 

I A N M U A L POLICEMEN'S BALL i STAGE SHOW] 
(Sponsored by TVs Police Benevolent Assoc.) 

WG? Mentoritil 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

IN "PERSON! 

GUYS AND DOLLS — That 
fabulous Journalist, D a m o n 
Runyon. who enjoyed writing 
about the Qreat White Way pre
ferred a pinch of sentiment in 
his satire to modify the sting. 
His sense of humor was as per
vasive as his kindly insight and 
he managed to insert a chil&isrq 
appeal to his Broadway gamb
lers with their limited mental
ity, their correct speech and 
Impeccable brown fedoras. 

No one but Runyon and Abel 
Burrows would have thought of 

Stage Show 
and DANCE 

OTES 
FRANK SINATRA: 
Jack Jones is the next* 
top singing star in 
show business. 

LIVELY. S P I N E T I N G L I N G RACING 

I I 

The Musical Wades and the combining Sarah Brown's de-
Norma Wilier Jazzmen. 

ANDREW'S 

RACE TRACK 
Only 21 Mlnvrfti from Downtown 

Rocliaitir 

RT. f * at Tkriway Exit 44 

GIN. C « CLUI 
ADM. I HOUSE 

$1 c tM I $9 
I HOUSE L 

POST 

TIME 

2 P.M. 

PUZZLED? 

Writ* Tilly 
Box 3 M 

for h«r FREE 
Ntw York 

Canandalgui, 
"Turf F ic t i " 

*,fi« 

^5£ 
w> 

. THFNATION'S.-TOF SINGING G H O U f - l ' 

The Musical Wades )+• 

llffl* 
fcflK * * * * * r\MCE -M&2 

ihL ~B«aTlNO 0 * 

PRODUCED AND DIRECTED »Y ART AKOYWESj im 
LEN HAWLEY 

& His 17 Piece 

DANCE BAND 

Tickets On Sale 
it War Memorial I 
or Police Hdqtrt. 

&$riik 

FRI SATURDAY-

JUNE 18 
IN, THE CHURCH PARKING LOT 

REFRESHMENTS 

HOTS—BEER 

PEPPER SANDWICHES 

KIDDIE LAND , 

923 PORTLAND AVE. 

CLIP THIS COUPON FOR FREE PRIZE 

FrwMRt. thli coupon at Hi* gat* etriitr Friday, Junt 17 or 
Saturday, June I I and be eligible to win a valuable Portable 
Storm Record Player-—OR* qlvM away each night. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

FISH FOND 

RING TOSS 
<x. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY, 

YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 

WIN A PORTABLE STEREO RECORD PLAYER 

Comedians Martin and Rossi 

THERE 
ISM) 

Governor's Club is custom-

blended in controlled quanti

ties and is light and smooth as 

the most notable import. And 

you get 35% more whiskey in 

the full quart bottle. 

CUJB 

1 •,-} 

J. A. DOUGHERTY'S SONS, CO., DISTILLERS 

„„„„„„„ , „ MHlADttPHIA, PENNA., UMONT, ILL. 
GOVERNOR'S CLUB BLENDED WHISKEV . K MOOF . ( ! » * (RAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 

CAFE SOCIETY 

Cor. Mala St. E. at Stlllion St. 
YOUR BEST BET 
for Downtown 

Dlnhig and Dancing 

Ample Parking 3259334 

flIITAUnANT 
M.oraln . I N N 

1525 Ridge Rd. W. 
Oppoilto Stono-Ridge Thoatre 

WlanLatt, 
eiiaura.nl 

Entrances at 25 East Ave. and 
Euclid St. opp. .Midtown Plaia 

Pbur Distinctive Dining Rooms 
To Serve You 

EGGLESTON 
RESTAURANT 

31 CHISTNUT ST. 
Around fl it corner from live 

R»g«nt Theatre 
Good ettimg served in an Early 
Amerim atmosphere. 

454-6726 

The Manger Hotel 
Hearth and Embers 
26 CLINTON AVE. S. 

232-4500 
Superb feed servtd In 
pliatanl wrroundlnai. 

Kuttii 
"House of Good Pood" 

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK 

J i l l W. HIMRIITTA RD. 
• R 3-3991 

Stop 
A . M . 

Pilgrims 
J-andinq 

340O MONROE AVE. 
PHONE: DU 1-7070 

In Afftr Church Sunday 
For A Delightful 8uff«t 
Next to L e e w ' i Theater 

•s 
RESTAURANT 

• WE CATER TO WEDDINGS 
AND BANQUETS 

• SERVING FINE FOODS AND 
LE6AL BE/ERASES 

354 Driving Mi. Av*. CL 4-97(9 

10:30. 

THE 

"Monroe County's Oldest 
Family Restaurant" 

SINCE 1822 
_3Q01^MONROE^AVt.-

RED DEVIL 
RESTAURANT 

14 STATE Sf. 

A» favorlte-gatherln? p\tew in 
downtown Rochester specializ

ing Italian Cuisine. 
325-9523 

Eagle 
23M700 " Tavern 

The warmth ol Early Amtrican 
atmosphare, the hospitality erf 

SHERATON HOTEL 
and MOTOR INN 

111 EAST AVENUE 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
PITTSFORb PLA2A 

MONROE AVE. 

Featuring Polynesian Food *nd 
tropical drinks. Also tasty sand
wiches, 

DU 1-2570 ; 

'X Trcadwty Inn 

SUPERB SEAFOOD SPECWLTI 
East Avanue at Alwandar Sti 

John B. Golf, Innkaepar 3X4016" 

JACK IAYUSS' • 

THE VIKING 
The Finejf in Foodi 

Loung* - Rettauranl 

LUNCHEON 
COCKTAILS 

DINNER 
NEW BANQUET ROOM 
MK MT, READ ILVD. 

MA I4IN 

1 f t 

) 
f^F .A./.;.,.,. >'J,,^. v... •' A / .:i'. 

OOUKtEBrJOVRNAL 
Frietar, Jame 17,1JM ia 

WATER HEATER 

MODERNIZE 

•v_. IA$Y WAY" 

PACKAGED KITCHENS 

!•* 

**.- im ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• I Wtckairt aeal t U I 

WEIDER N.UMBIN6 
7«9 South Ave. GH3-2224 
QfM» Urn. 4V Than. IVM. "HI» 

Stella 
OPENS. 

Parents intr«sf«d it* regi 
phont or writ* tho Can 
St., Rochester. Phono 4 

JUNE 24th-AUG. 6th 
BOYS 

"Every anti-Christian i 
writes Hfcliimt Thfelicke. 1 
ground for this, for Judas 
mies of the Church are ofte 
in ber sacred associations. 
Our Lord after dark. And 
so sacred, its betrayal mus 
mark of affection: "Hail 
Similarly, those*wtt» attack 
articles "I am a Catholic, t 
but" "I am a priest, but" "] 

In the parable x>J the 
JU>rd likened some minds 

•ras, They received tl 
lei growth of ̂ eed 1 

1, of iaUUWfMHl 
raimeatal regeneration ai 
zlne theelogy and proles 
and the Secular City. Thei 
comes, the first challenge 
er front the Cross, they i« 
their finger, hot refuse t 
far worse than the downr 
had done this . . . " Then 
on the Face of Crowned 
that they seek and knock, 
tory of the Church, manj 
are organised, siren barn 
army with a Cross on the 
The cry of the wolf Is hea 
sheep without a shepherd 

What .must we do? R 
noise, no circulars, no crbv 

-a. deep-paillcipatio&Jn th< 
Cross when He cried, *̂Whj 
the atonement for the "But 
first, a steeping of ourselvei 
ond, the realization that we 
offering ourselves for othe 
lesson as its Lord, in the lai 
to us: "Wouldst thou love 1 
or ever die for one who hi 
God dietrr not for man and 
for man, man could not ex 
is Love." Third, to concret 
failings among us — pries 
— by aiding missionaries in 
lea, where the average an 
alone (not the contents; is 
come of the people of those 
are too poor. Remember ( 
men who let down the pa 
were responsible for his h 
man himself. We are at a 
"By indirections find direct 
this country, by building it 
cheap. Meditate on the Sci 
the Holy Father help all t 
poor of the whole world. ] 
among the laity, priests ai 
these things to sweep the bi 
of the church and to propag 

God Leve Yen te E. 
l i t kill ftoad sometime 
ton tt I think yen eonle 
work where if can do i i n 
f er IMOM att*xhed te » 
tor being so geed to me 
help a little bit la His v 

The COD LOVE YOU 1 
of the Ifadonnl of the Wort 
to give or delighted to re© 
renowned Jeweler, Harry Wl 
SneenTthe GOD LOYE^TOt] 
forentjfrB gold finish or pu 

m by sending yourr 
The Society fort) 
Lvenue, W«w~Yorl 

ing sUrer,-18 small 10k gol< 
ver; 110 laxfe 10k gold fUU 

( * i ort titis eolasM, 1 
suU Hrto Meet lev. Falte 
ter ef-Tkw Seeierr for UN 
rtfth Avoawe, New Tert, 1 
DleceM Direct*, E*v. ' 
StteeV B«aMeteT, N e w Y 

-T" 

X V i m ; ^ 

eiiaura.nl

